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Recently, the role of PET and PET/CTimagingin oncologyhasgrown dramatically. The following characteristics of
PET make it an ideal imaging modality for providing functional information that can be incorporated into radiation
treatmentplanning:

1. Abilit y to imagenanomolartracerconcentrations
2. Excellent tissuepenetration
3. Abilit y to usetracersanalogousfrom thechemicalpoint of view to their naturally-occurring counterparts.

However,while generalparadigmof biologically-conformalradiation therapyhas been proposed long time ago, we are
still far from its implementation in routine clinical radiation treatmentplanning. Even in the case of such a well
established traceras 18FDG, we are still not certainof how to incorporate the information contentof an FDG PET
imageinto radiationtreatmentplan.While multiple approachesto FDG PETimagesegmentationdesigned to allow for
tumor delineationhavebeenproposed, all of themarefailing to takeinto accountthefollowing factors:

1. Complexity of thetumor boundary (evenassumingthat theboundarydoesexist)
2. Highly heterogeneousmorphologyof thelesion
3. Variability of intratumoralFDG uptakeevenin homogeneousanimaltumormodels.

We believe that in order to facilitate further incorporationof PET imaging in radiation treatment planning, the
following developmentshave to take place:

1. Implementation of higher standards of tracer validation. It is not sufficient to showthat a tracer designedto
image a certain function, like cell division, or an environmentalparameter,like hypoxia, is characterizedby
high tumor uptake. Instead, it is necessaryto demonstrate and in-vivo that the tracer is in fact binding to the
desiredtarget. This canbe doneby performing carefully designedvalidation studies util izing animal tumor
modelsandpatient tumortissuespecimens

2. Discreteapproaches to PETimagesegmentation(tumor vs. normal tissue,hypoxiavs. normoxia) have to be
droppedin favor of probabilistic approaches.For example, gradual changeof FDG uptakefrom low level in
normal tissueto high level in the lesionhasto be interpretedasa gradual changein probability of finding a
tumor cell, ratherthanused to randomlyassign locationof a step-like targetboundary.

The overall goal of this presentation is to provide a short overviewof the role of PET in radiation therapy treatment
planning and to outline some of the research directions that should allow for the development of PET-based
biologically-conformal radiationtherapy.


